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Abstract
Precise spatiotemporal control of gene regulation is fundamental to normal biological processes and the development
of disease. Therefore, detection of gene regulatory interactions is a critical component of understanding the biology
of gene regulatory elements. Proximity ligation assays coupled with NGS provide a means to measure chromatin
interactions within the nucleus. For example, Hi-C measures the frequency of genomic interactions at a genome-wide
scale, and has become a mainstream technology for detecting genome structures ranging from genomic
compartments, TADs, to chromatin loops, collectively uncovering a structural framework for gene regulation. Despite
this utility, HiC is a genome-wide sequencing assay with relatively increased costs for high resolution analyses (>600M
reads). Furthermore, HiC doesn’t directly enrich for gene regulatory interactions, such as those between promoters
and enhancers. To address this and build upon our existing Arima-HiC kit platform, we have developed Arima-HiChIP.
Arima-HiChIP integrates our Arima-HiC technology with ChIP-seq, thereby enriching for gene regulatory interactions
associated with active regulatory elements. The optimized Arima-HiChIP workflow begins with ~3 million cells, and can
be completed in 3 days. Our Arima-HiChIP workflow is currently designed for integration with Covaris TruChIP
chromatin shearing kit and focused-ultrasonicators for chromatin shearing. We have optimized the Arima-HiChIP
workflow for high resolution analysis of gene regulatory interactions associated with histone modifications, such as
H3K27ac or H3K4me3, with reduced sequencing requirements (<200M reads). We have also built-in QC assays for the
HiC portion of the workflow, chromatin shearing efficiency, ChIP enrichment, and library complexity. On the
bioinformatics side, we have validated two open-source HiChIP analysis pipelines, MAPS and FitHiChIP. From
extensive analyses of public and internal HiChIP datasets, we propose a new standardized framework and metrics for
analytical QC of HiChIP data. We aim to expand our Arima-HiChIP technology towards optimized protocols for
analysis of transcription factors and low input samples.
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Figure 1. A) The core Arima-HiC chemistry is a platform for the analysis of genome structure.
For example, target genome structure assays such as HiChIP and Capture-HiC have emerged,
enabling targeted high-resolution analysis of gene regulatory interactions and unique biological
insights. B) The Arima-HiC workflow is a rapid and robust protocol that results in biotin-labelled
proximally ligated DNA that is prepared as a library and sequenced in paired-end mode on
Illumina sequencing instruments. C) Simple and easy kit design optimized for rapid discovery.
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Arima-HiChIP Links Structure and Function
The Arima-HiChIP is a Simple Multi-omics Workflow

Figure 4. The Arima-HiChIP workflow is a streamlined protocol that results in immunoprecipitated biotin-labelled proximally
ligated DNA that was associated with the immunoprecipitated protein target. The immunoprecipitated DNA is prepared as a
library and sequenced in paired-end mode on Illumina sequencing instruments.
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Drive Discovery of Long-Range, Active Gene Regulatory Interactions 
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Figure 8. A) Screenshot of the Arima MAPS GitHub page https://github.com/ijuric/MAPS/tree/master/Arima_Genomics.
The Arima MAPS pipeline includes the standard MAPS loop calling algorithm as well as additional outputs to streamline
HiChIP analysis and QC, B-E. B) Screenshot of the Arima QC workbook with QC metrics generated by Arima MAPS. C)
Heatmap of HiChIP reads centered around ChIP peaks used for loop calling. D) Metaplot of the HiChiP reads centered
around ChIP peaks used for loop calling. Arima specific QC metrics used for quality checking HiChIP data and for predicting
deep sequencing coverage. E) Browser-ready HiChIP coverage plots and loop calls. Data shown is reproducible loops
between know ChIP peaks.
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Conclusions
The Arima-HiC kit is a streamlined and simplified platform for “C” assays including Hi-C, HiChIP, and Capture-HiC.
Our optimized workflows enable researchers to consistently produce high quality libraries for many genomics
applications. Here, we have demonstrated how the optimized Arima-HiChIP protocol delivers important technical
and economic benefits and facilitates new scientific discoveries. The benefits include:

• Rapid time to results with a fast and user-friendly Arima-HiChIP workflow
• Streamlined analysis with the publicly available Arima MAPS pipeline
• Accurate and reproducible loop calls with reduction in sequencing depth compared to Hi-C
• Multi-omics assay to detect active genomic loops associated with histone modifications
• Flexible platform for genome structure ”app” development
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Sensitive identification of chromatin loops at reduced sequencing depths

Arima-HiC identifies >10,000 loops from only 50K cells

Figure 2. A) Example of chromatin loops detected in 50K cell input
Arima-HiC dataset. The maximum signal threshold is scaled relative to the
number of valid Hi-C contacts in the Hi-C map. B) Bar plot of the total
number of chromatin loops identified from in situ HiC (Rao et al) Primary
and 50K cell Arima-HiC data.

High Sensitivity Chromatin Loops with Arima-HiC
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Figure 3. A) Example of a chromatin loop
detected in the Rao et al Primary dataset.
B) Example of the same chromatin loop
detected in the Arima-HiC dataset
sequencing to 1.2B raw reads, or C) 600M
raw reads. D) Analysis of the total number
of loops identified in Arima-HiC data
when sub-sampled down to 600M raw
reads, indicating the excellent loop calling
sensitivity of the Arima-HiC data. E)
Comparison of Arima-HiC data (1.2B raw
reads) with in situ HiC (Rao et al). Primary
dataset (3.6B raw reads) showed
significant recall of in-situ HiC identified
loops plus >9,000 previously unidentified
loops (Arima-HiC unique loops).

Figure 6. A) Bar plot showing the approximate number of raw reads from in situ HiC, Arima-HiC and Arima-HiChIP that are
required for obtaining >70% loop reproducibility in GM12878 cells. B) Bar plot showing the raw reads for Arima-HiChIP that
are required for obtaining >70% loop reproducibility in across a wide variety of cell types.
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Arima-HiChIP Detect Cell Type Specific Interactions 

Figure 7. The Arima HiChIP assay detects differential loops between the ITGB1BP1 gene and nearby regulatory regions. A)
H3K4me3 HiChIP reveals the looping structure at the ITGB1BP1 gene to favor up stream regulatory regions in lymphoblasts,
bottom two rows. B) H3K4me3 HiChIP for Excitatory Neurons Shows that the ITGB1BP1 gene favors down stream regulatory
regions in this cell type, bottom two rows. The H3K4me3 1-D signal from the HiChIP data is shown above the loops for each
cell type along with CTCF ChIP-seq/CUT&RUN, H3K27Ac ChIP-Seq and RNA-seq.
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Figure 5. Long Range regulatory interactions of the MYC locus in GM12878 cells.
A) WashU Epigenome Browser snapshot of a region around the MYC locus. CTCF
ChIP-Seq (black), SMC3 ChIP-Seq (brown), Dnase-Seq (green), RNA-Seq (yellow),
H3K27Ac ChIP-Seq (purple), H3k4me3 ChIP-Seq (blue), H3K27Ac HiChIP loop calls
(purple arcplots), H3K4me3 (blue arcplots) B) Categorization of loops based on
overlap with promoters, enhancers, or other. C) Pie charts showing the fraction of
H3K27Ac (top two) and H3K4me3 (bottom two) Arima-HiChIP loops from one rep
that were also observed in the other
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Functional Loops with Reduced Sequencing Cost 
Reduced Sequencing for Loop Calls Across 
a Wide Range of Sample Types
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